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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The natural history of Florida
comes alive in this merry romp through its sandhills and swamps. Join naturalist Jack Putz as he
discovers home where the soils are sandy and the accents Southern. Each essay in this series brings
alive some aspect of familiar nature in the Sunshine State. With sprinklings of history and culture,
the author shares his insights about the Spanish moss draping your live oaks and the pocket
gophers tunneling in your yard. He shows that exciting nature is often readily accessible, just outside
the door, underfoot, and overhead. The subtext in the 52 nature essays that compose this volume is
the author s personal struggle to accept Florida and the South as his home. The path he takes to
this personal discovery slogs through cypress swamps, climbs into the canopies of savanna live
oaks, and chases fox squirrels through longleaf pine savannas. Along the way he shares his
botanical and ecological insights about everything from sand grains to hurricanes. There s
something here for readers interested in wild edible plants, those who are curious about...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Am a nda  La r kin-- Am a nda  La r kin

Simply no phrases to describe. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform the instant you
complete reading this article book.
-- Rowla nd B a uch-- Rowla nd B a uch
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